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WG1 had 31 participants which included seven cadets from USMA.  Ten speakers 
and two USMA Cadet Capstone teams presented their work during the working 
group sessions.
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The purpose of WG1- Recruiting was to identify new initiatives and activities that 
would bring significant change, or transformation to the Recruiting community.  This 
group also worked to identify concepts, techniques that focused on providing 
insights to decisions makers on recruiting our most valuable asset – our people. 



WG1 conducted four sessions that covered various aspects of recruiting. 
Transformation efforts in recruiting and qualification are imperative to the modernization of 
processes that were established decades ago. Transformation includes technological 
advances, cultural changes and improvements in business processes while continuing to 
focus on the future recruit. 
There are various tools and techniques used to obtain the best information to quantitatively 
support the process of decision making.  Through innovated modeling and dashboards 
these solutions can provide real-time data and strategic metrics that support recruiting andthese solutions can provide real time data and strategic metrics that support recruiting and 
qualification efforts.  Often feedback is obtained through surveys and it is critical to develop 
the proper tools and techniques to address recruiting challenges.
Social media is a form of media designed to provide information through social interactions.  
Social media’s steadily increasing popularity makes it an attractive venue for recruiters to 
seek prospective candidates even before face-to-face contact is made. 
Government agencies strive to recruit a workforce that represents all races and cultures 
th t k thi t N ti O i ti ti t t d ifi l ti tthat make up this great Nation.  Organizations continue to study specific populations to 
examine contributing factors to the under-representation of races or ethnic groups. 

Each session consisted of presentations, open questions and facilitated questions:

3.1 How will transformation initiatives in recruiting, qualification and accessions 
impact the quality of Recruits and civilians?

3.2. What are the challenges in seeking and maintaining diversity so that 
government agencies represent a full set of America’s races and cultures?

3.3 How do recruiting services measure the impact of using social media?



Objective 1 focused on identifying transformation initiatives across services that 
improve quality of recruits and civilians.  Presentations included:
-Improving Recruiting through Analysis of Accessions Processes
-USMEPCOM Virtual Interactive Processing System
-WholeSoldier Performance
-Canadian Navy Recruiting and Applicant Attraction 
-Mental Health and Recruiting
There is no clear definition of “quality.” Quality means different things to different 
people.  An applicant who has a High School diploma or obtains a high Armed 
Forces Qualification score may be a predictor of future performance, but not 
necessarily performance.  Accessions Command and USMA Operations Research 
Center is currently conducting “potential to perform’” research.
Technology is constantly changing and it is imperative that recruiting ad 
qualifications processes keep up with the latest advances. Sharing of information is 
critical among services and other governmental agencies.
Joint, Interagency, and Multi-national collaboration will benefit all organizations in 
the recruiting process.



Leveraging internal workforce and alumni for recruiting is beneficial as a way to 
share personal experiences.  This type of sharing of experiences can be outside the 
efforts of the Recruiting Services. 

There is a need to allow mid-career accessions, non-prior service which should 
focus on recruiting at mid-rank in specialized fields (beyond the medical field) and 
for the Reserve Components.  This can also be applied to service members who 
wish to transition on a continuum of servicewish to transition on a continuum of service

A better way to collaborate among the Services and Government agencies will allow leads 
to be shared.  Currently, there is no system or process to share leads within the Federal 
Government. A prospect who may not be physically fit for military service may still great 
potential in other federal service occupations. 

These are examples of existing initiatives: p g
• Virtual Interactive Processing System
• Whole Soldier / Whole Officer Potential to Performance Modeling
• Pinnacle
• Path to Honor
• Army Experience Center
• Enlisted Recruiting and ROTC partnership efforts



Objective 1 identifies quantitative tools and techniques that shape and balance the total 
recruited force. Presentations include:

System Dynamics Modeling for Human Resource and Manpower Decisions
The Science and Art of Survey Construction

System Dynamics Modeling is a way to integrate current stove pipe models and 
spreadsheets that do not incorporate all available information. Econometrics and other tools 
can be leveraged for optimization of resources. An organization may collect data through 

i d h t diff t d l b t th d t i t ll t d l d ivarious spreadsheets or different models, but the data is not collected nor analyzed in a 
cohesive manner.

Dashboard applications can provide a better understanding of the market, identify partners, 
and provide situational awareness.  Dashboards can also a tool for forecasting and 
managing resources.

Use of the Enlisted Early Warning System (EEWS Dr Larry Goldburg IDA) is another toolUse of the Enlisted Early Warning System (EEWS, Dr. Larry Goldburg, IDA) is another tool 
that would be beneficial to the Recruiting community. 
(EEWS forecasts GSA enlistments over the next 12 months for all the Services)

Surveys are a necessity; they are used often, but many pitfalls exist.   Surveys are normally 
done because they are cheap and they are quick. However, without the necessary analytic 
rigor, often, the data collected does not answer the question.  

Modeling and Simulation is key to ARFORGEN efforts.



Objective 3) Identify measures of merit used to quantify the impact of social media 
for recruiting. Presentations include:
Matching Navy Recruiting needs with Social Network Profiles
Social Media: A Menagerie of Metrics

Social media is growing in popularity among today’s youth. It is critical that 
Recruiting Services take advantage of the marketing potential Social mediaRecruiting Services take advantage of the marketing potential. Social media 
provides the opportunity for market identification and targeted marketing. 
However, measuring the impacts of using social media is challenging.  Measuring 
“hits” or “clicks” will provide some data but may not necessarily correlate to leads.
Social networking is embraced by today’s youth, but feared by those who cannot 
control it or do not understand it.  The government does not own the software or the 
application and therefore cannot control its contentapplication and therefore, cannot control its content. 
Link Analysis has promising use for data mining and identifying common interests of 
prospects.  More analysis must be done to consider its impact on Recruiting and 
future use of the data collected.  Link Analysis does  provide an opportunity for 
precision recruiting. In addition, common interest can be aligned with organizational 
needs



Objective 4) Identify challenges in seeking and maintaining diversity, thus ensuring 
government agencies represent a full set of America’s races and cultures.  
Presentation included:
State of Recruiting Market

There is no common definition of diversity; it can mean race, culture, ethnicity, 
education geographic location gender language socio-economic etc Withouteducation, geographic location, gender, language, socio economic, etc.  Without  
common definition among services and within the Federal Government, it is difficult 
to measure and conduct analysis.
There is a trade-off among efficient recruiting, quality, and diversity of the prospect.  
Additionally, finding the right balance between diversity and the resources is 
challenging.
Diversity brings different aspects and value on problem solving and legitimizes theDiversity brings different aspects and value on problem solving and legitimizes the 
Services to constituents.  The goal of diversity within the military is to reflect the 
diversity that makes up this Nation. Ideally, the Officer Corps should also maintain 
the same level of diversity as the Soldiers they lead, yet this has been a difficult 
task.
Diversity can broaden information dissemination ability.



A more deliberate effort in identifying the right applicants qualified for the right job 
with at the right organization will benefit the federal government as a whole.

Expand the Recruiter Assistance Programs to be a universal and transparent 
referral/advocacy program:
Service members can be the best advocates, both face-to-face and on social 
networking sites.  There should be transparency, honesty, and reality.  

“Tell the whole story”; pros as well as cons Some attrition in theTell the whole story ; pros as well as cons     Some attrition in the 
Service is due to unrealistic expectations of what being in the military is.

Continue collaboration through a variety of venues to identify recruiting challenges 
and initiatives; more emphasis on multi-national and interagency participation:
We should learn from and leverage what others are doing– other branches as 
well as other countries.

Develop a comprehensive program that allows service members to continue service 
in another component:
More flexibility.
Need both a system and a policy(ies)

Develop programs that expand mid-career accessions (non-prior service) in areasDevelop programs that expand mid career accessions (non prior service) in areas 
beyond medical specialties
Make use of “real world” public sector training, also potentially more “brains” –
more shortages expected among hard math degrees (ORSAs, engineers, etc)

Automate technology where you can see the jobs available for prospects who are 
not qualified for military, but perhaps for civil service or other federal agencies
S ti t i th C t b t d ’t lif t b S ldi
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Consider Joint pilot/initiatives that support unityConsider Joint pilot/initiatives that support unity 
of command and unity of effort
Work together, share ideas/resources/leads.  
Collaborate

Tools and Techniques
Better survey development and analysis 

methods will improve the use and validity of 
the data
Standardized methodologies are needed
Better training is needed

Improve access to data across Services and 
Components
Need an authoritative data source
Again need more collaboration– a common 11



Social MediaSocial Media

Allow open source process for social media in 
order to leverage the marketing potential
N d t t t i d IT b i dNeed to get past perceived IT barriers– need 
to adapt/adjust current IT policies and 
procedures
It’s not just an IT problem, it’s also a 
marketing/PR problem

Begin to leverage technology and create a 
social network group from MORS 
conferences and other analytical venuesy
Social media has flourished over the last 5 
years– we need to keep up with pop culture 
and the population we are trying to attract
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In summary, continuous collaboration among the Recruiting Services,  other Federal 
Government, and our international partners is critical to the success of Recruiting.  
Quality and diversity must be defined and we must never stop developing new tools 
and techniques in which we do our business. New technologies, innovated 
initiatives, and the collection of best practices are essential to recruiting of our most 
valuable asset, our people.
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Social network sites are relatively new platforms and market places that offer fruitful environments for 
id tif i t ti l did t f N i Th it ft fill d ith h t i ti fidentifying potential candidates for Navy service. These sites are often filled with characteristics of 
potential candidates and can be useful for tracking behavior trends of the target population.  Sites 
such as MySpace, Facebook, U-tube and many other sites offer a virtual "coffee house" environment 
for meeting possible candidates that may fit service entry profiles. However, this is new territory for 
Navy Recruiting and it is important to understand how to capitalize on this emerging environment.  
Equally as important is to determine how to dynamically match current service entry requirements to 
candidate profiles in the potential market place.  Navy Recruiting has enlisted the expertise of the 
Naval Postgraduate School to perform this research during FY10.  NPS plans to apply an innovative 
method called Lexical Link Analysis (LLA), which they have used in the past to support other Navy 
Requirements analyses.   The plan is to use samples of real-life social network profiles from 
Facebook, (approved for research purposes) and demonstrate how an individual's profile 
characteristics can be matched with service entry ratings profiles using LLA.   The research will test 
Navy profiles for both Officer and Enlisted ratings.  
The results of this research could potentially impact the manner in which Navy Recruiting interacts 
with members of these social networking sites.  For example, knowing and individuals likes and 
interests would impact the types of marketing messages they receive from Navy Recruiting It isinterests would impact the types of marketing messages they receive from Navy Recruiting.  It is 
hypothesized that this matching could lead to an increase in recruit quality and a decrease in the time 
required to locate desired accessions.  Over time this research could also improve strategic 
decisions with regard to increasing the effectiveness of our advertising and marketing campaigns and 
can assist Navy Recruiting in developing new strategies to capitalize on the emerging social 
networking market place. 
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